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RIL 17,

DALLAS CHAMBER
TO VISIT CLOVIS

4th of July.

$1.00 PER YEAR

191!

NEW LAND LAWS
BENEFIT HOMESTEADERS

The matter of a big, grand
glorious 4th of July celebration
at Clovis was discussed at the
Chamber of Commerce meeting
Friday night and it was the
Big Aggregation of Boosters From Texas Metropolis Will concensus of opinion of all pres- Time of Residence on Original Now Equivalent to Resient that Clovis should do the
dence on Additional Entry. Many Making Proof.
Stay an hour in Clovis. Business is Their Mission.
stuntj this year in a creditable
manner. It is the plan of the
'
club members who have given
Clovis News,
Department of the Interior. sixteenth of the combined area North Curry County
Clovis, N- M.
the matter consideration to
of the two entries for one yeatj?
General Land Office
Dear sir:
Teachers' Association. make this the largest, and best
h
D.
C.
increased to
the sucWashington,
The Dallas ChamCurry County celebration ever held in Clovis.
The North
ceeding
year,
17,
1913.
and that such latMar.
ber of Commerce Trade Excur. Teachei- -' Association which It will be a joint celebration of Registers and Receivers, Uni ter amount of cultivation has
sion will reach Clovis 9:10 a. m. was held at Grady April 5th the nations birthday and also ted States land offices. Arizona, continued until offer of proof.
Tuesday, April 22nd, and re- and 6th was one of the best the advent of the coming of the
Idaho, If cultivation in these amounts
Colorado,
railroad. California.
main here for about one hour, teacher's associations ever held new Galveston-Pacifi- c
may be
Mexi- can be shown, proof
New
Montana,, Nevada.
then the train will move east. in the county. The meeting Rather singular, but it will be co, North Dakota, Oregon, submitted without regard to the
It is the earnest desire that was well attended and much in- just five years since the first Utah, Washington and Wyom- date of the additional entry, i. e.
the merchants and the public terest prevailed through the e 4th of July celebration was ing.
the required amount of cultivagenerally, in the towns through
meeting. Prof. H. M. Pile, held in Clovis and upon that
tion may have been performSirs:
which this train will run, be president of the association and memorable occasion, a celebra- For your information there is ed in whole or in part on the
notified of its arrival in order his assistant, Mrs. A. A. Wat- tion was held in token of the hereto appended a copy of the original entry before the adthat they can meet this party. son, secretary, of Hollene, de- completion of the Pecos Valley act of Congress approved Feb- ditional entry was made, and
If consistent, I wish you would serve much of the credit of the railroad from Cameo to Clovis. ruary 11, 1913 (Puplic No. 369) proof on the additional need be
make mention of this occasion splendid success of the meeting. Pioneer residents' will remem- amending sections 3 and 4 of deferred only until the showupon that eventful day
that those desiring can have the
The following teachers deliv- ber that
ing indicated can be made.
five hundred men the acts of February 19, 1909
crew
a
of
opportunity to meet these gen- ered addresses and were in atSuch combined proof may be
17,
639,)
and
June
(35
Stat,
in to remove the
tlemen.
tendance during the meeting. were rushed
submitted
not later than seven
providing
for
531
(36
1910
Stat
on the line from Cameo to
Yours truly,
R. A. Crawford, Miss rails
Mrs.
years
from
the date of the origThe
homesteads.
enlarged
D. C. Knowles, Agent. Cassie Monday, Mrs. A. A. Wat- Texico which had previous to
af- inal entry.
way
no
amendatory
in
act
It
The Clovis Chamber of Com- son, Hollene; T. M. Jordon, Miss that time been the route.
RESIDENCE.
fects entries made under section
Texiholiday,
legal
the
being
a
merce has taken up the mat- Delia Bolding,
Leagansville;
In
instances
where proof is
erlarged
of
the
6
of
either
ter of entertaining the Dallas Mrs. Alma Hollis, Grady; Miss co citizens could not get out' an homestead acts.
original entry
on
first
made
the
aggregation and have a recer Grace McCutcheon, Field; Coun- injunction until the following
requirements
of
meeting,
cultithe
to
required
be
area
The
tion committee of twenty, head ty Superintendent, Prof. L. C. day, and by that time, the road
respecting
homestead
law
the
to
reduced
is
vated
up.
ed by C. E. Dennis.
Mersfelder, Miss Lula Williams, was practically torn legal proof the area embraced residence, no further showing
in
Clovil
the
won
The visitoia who will come J, C. Foster, Clovis. Dr. Clyn
entry beginning with in this particular will be exactthe
in
In a special train of seven Smith, of Clovis, also gave a ceedings that followed.
year of such entry ed in making proof upon the adsecond
the
1M thf
',cream and the fend
coaches. They .will have their short talk.
D. 0. Mayo, of
of the entry be- ditional entry; neither will a
'lovis on the 4th.
Cameron, was also nresent.
ginning with the third year, period of residence be exacted
for
thus carrying into the enlarged in proof upon the combined
entry in excess of that r
homesteadJawa the.
-
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The Qovis News.
A. C. CUR REN,

Editor

PANNIER SKIRT ALONG
THE LATEST DESIGNS.

DRAPED

NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS,

women would rather
Join a suffrage hike than wash dishes.
A good

IN WHITE MARQUISETTE

many

In an age of artificial ice ! It not
wasteful to keep on discovering
poles?

Materials Will Be Used the
Coming Summer for Drapery of'
This Style Some New
Features Shown.

Many

Draped and pannier skirted gowns
are being made in voiles, marquisettes
and mull for the coming summer, and
are every bit as alluring in these fine
soft goods as were the velvets and satOne of the new dances Is called ins of winter. Ia the accompanying
the "jelly wabble." Perhaps you learn sketch la shown a white marquisette
It out of the cook book.
afternoon frock with quite a novel
draped pannier skirt. The blouse Is
History has never recorded an in- very simply made and has long sleeves
stance where the world has Tailed to cut In one with the waist. They are
mourn the loss of brave men
finished at the cuffs and up the opening wtth white net plaiting. The same
How much prettier a woman looks
when photographed In the act of
skating than when committing golf!
Seems as though nobody was to be
afe. It la now proposed to take the
tariff off lemons.

A

noted New York Physician advo-

cates open air schools for all
dren

chil-

Not a bad idea by any means.

One of the biggest questions confronting the hotel men of the country
is running a hostelry to suit every
patron
'

China, It Is now reported, is going
to have an aeroplane fleet for police use.
This will put the force in
the air
Even If cockroaches do not produce
cancer a German scientist says that
they do why should anybody cultivate them?
Next jrear the 100th anniversary of
the treaty of Ghent Is to be celebrated
with five minutes of silence. Glorious
nd unique!
men have Just cause to
be peeved over the report that fashion ordains men to wear garments of
a clinging variety.
Bow-legge- d

Harvard professor has discoverpigeon leads an
Intellectual life Then why can't It
talk pigeon English?
A

ed (hat a domestic

Bricks are now being sent by parcel post, but this will not increase the
facilities of those people who are
fond of throwing them.
Why do the advertisements
for
southern rttsirts depict people sitting
li perambulators?
Is something the
matter with their legs?

GRAY

TO

BE

A

FAVORITE

Spring Season Brings Sack to Popularity a Color That Haa Lately
Baen Paaaad Over.
The tprlag season will bring again
to favor the grays, which have been
so much displaced tn popularity by
taupe, and gray of all shades, front
the soft pearl tone to the "battleship
gray" and the deeper color known formerly aa "London smoke." The second of these colors is much seen In
the new leather handbags. Most of
these are of pin seal, finished with the
nickel rim and clasp, though some are
made with solid silver finishing.
With the nickel top and lined with
gray moire, excellent bags are to be
had in this seal.
Bach contains a
small mirror and change purse. One
very elegant bag is made of this gray
seal, gathered at the top Into a triangular brass rim and clasp. The handle Is of the leather ornamented with
a silk tassel of matching hue. This
bag la about twelve inches in depth.
bags in
Pin seal envelope-shap- e
Niel rose may be had. These nave
the brass clasps.
There is a good
depth provided in almost all the new
bags. Many are in the envelope form,
though no one shape predominates.
Fine feathers are more shown than the
rough. The reticule la to be had In
many materials, even tn fan, but la
not In actual use as much aa fashion
predicted. For the summer days it
will be made of lawn, lined with white
silk, and of Valenciennes lace. Some
are already shown of lawn and Honi-tolace, but these are coarse. On
some of the square lawn and lace bags
the handle is formed by twisting the
white satin ribbon.
n

Healthy Baby is
Precious Blessing
To Make It Healthy and
Keep ItHoalthxUse a Re-

liable Baby Laxative

In spite of the greatest personal
care and the moat intelligent attention
to diet, babies and children will become constipated, and It Is a fact that
constipation
and indigestion have
wrecked many a young life. To start
with a good digestive apparatus Is to
tart lite without handicap.
But aawe cannot all have perfect
working bowels we must do the next
best thing and acquire them, or train
them to become healthy. This can be
done by the use of a laxative-toni- c
very highly recommended by a great
many mothers. The remedy Is called
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and has
been on the market for two generations. It can b. bought conveniently
at any drug store for fifty cents or
one dollar a bottle, and those who are
already convinced of Its, merits buy

keep Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin conthe dollar-size- .
stantly in the' house, for every me
Its mildness makes it the Ideal
for children, and it la also very ber of the family can use it from
to old age. The users of Syrup
pleasant to the taste. It Is sure In
Its effect and genuinely harmless. Pepsin have learned to avoid catharVery little of It is required and lta tics, salts, mineral waters, pills and
frequent use does not, cause It to lore other harsh remedies for they do but
Its effect, as is the case with so many temporary good and are a shock to
any delicate system.
other remedies.
If no member of your family haa
Thousands can testify to ltt merits
medi-lcln-

Since combiratlon suits, consisting
of two materials, will be much worn
for spring, a great variety of styles in
separate skirts are being shown.
There are both draped and pleated
skirts in large quantities. The more
practical skltta have only a alight drapery, which comes well below the
knees, thereby preserving the fiat hip
appearance. A few draped skirts with
the new Oriental draperies caught up
in the front are seen, rfct they are
rather extreme.
There are many types of new pleat--

ed

skirts.

most of

lnoiuiHMHaJui-4lt-

wbichH

narrow ejajgl
desired

e

In constipation. Indigestion, biliousness, sick headaches, etc., among them
reliable people like Mrs. M. Johnson,
762 Dayton St., Kenosha, Wis. She ia
the mother of little Dorothy Johnson
who was always in delicate health until her mother gave her f Dr.
Pepsin. Mrs:Johnsonsays:

ever used Syrup Pepsin, and you would
like to make a personal trial of It before buying It in the regular way of a
druggist, send your address a postal
will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell.
203 Washington Street, Monticello, 111.,
and a free sample bottle will be
mailed you.

WORMS.

TYPES OF SEPARATE SKIRTS
Things Well to Remember, Sines
They Are to Be a Feature' of
the Toilette.

Dorothy Johnson.

'1 never saw such rapid Improvement
In the health of anyone. Syrup Pepsin Is a wonderful remedy and I shall
never be without It again." Thousands

"Wormy", that's vhnt'i tti matter of 'm. Stomach and Intestinal worms. Nearly an bad as distemper. Cost you too much
to feed 'em. Look bad are' bad.
Don't physio 'em to death.
Spohn's Cure will remove the worms. Improve the appetite, and
tone 'em up all rouud, and don't "physio." Acts on glands and blood.
Full directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.
Goshen, Ind.. U. S. A.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists.
.erVMVX

Make the Horse Glad
Eager for Work
and
(am him before you pat him st the spring
w

Take off his wlater ooat that holda the
sweat and dirt. Ball set mors soon from Ms
feed, look better, ran better and giro too. bat.
terMTtloelncTsry way. Dost boy aay hot

Tha Stewart Ball
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thM tame caster, elltM flatter aad
mmw ouvsr.
on r maa wwi imtd nmw
umra are aui mm Mn Ma on . rrom maa ate.
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"Improved" Bull Fight.

HLICATION
Department of the Inter! ir, U R. 1 and Office at
Fort Sumner, N. M., Feb.
Notice is hereby given that t leoi k U. Falmateer
Deportment of the Interior. United States of nleod, N. V who oi Dec. IS,. 908. made1
original
section
H. entry No. 0128 for 8. B,
Land Office, Fort Sumner. N. M. Mar. ID. township 4,
R inre. Ifi East
and
North
1909,
homestead
1912.
made additional
on June 30,
OS700
West quarter
ry
South
tor
No
n I). Rowe. of Clovis. N. M , contest. Section I Township 4, N. R. 36 K. N. M. P.
To
You ere hereby notified that Dexter A Laatb, Meridian, has filed notlw of intention to make
.roof to eatnbl Ish claim to the land
who (Three Clovis, New Mexico, aa his poet office three year
above describe!, before w J. Curren, U S Corn- address, did on Feb. 19. 1913. Hie in this of- nvssioner, at his one
clovi:
N. M. on the
21a day of May 1913
application
to con-tefice hi duly corroborated
(leirrant names as witnesses:
and arc u re the cancellation of your Home-tea- d
Mary S. Hiner. of Texlco. N. M.. Horace W.
Serial No. 0R090 made May :t. .910. for
K. Phillips, all of
North-ear- n
Section 32. Township 4 Bell. M. Lola Harris, Bertha
M.
N.
Claud.
8f,
Meridian,
RantRange
N.
P.
M.
North
F27-A- 2
C. C. Bcnry. Register.
and as grounds for his conteat he allege
you
abandoned the land for the last two
that
yearn

Notice For Publication

Notice of Content'

Notice for Publication

You are, therefore, further notified that the
Non-coland.
it allegations
will bo taken by this office oh
Department of tho Interior. U. S. Land Office
having- - beer confeaaad by vou. and your said enat Kort Sumner. N. M .. Feb. 7. 1913.
try will be canceled thereunder without your
Notice is hereby given that John Starkweather
who on August 14. 1912,
further right to be heard therein, either before of Clovis. N. M. Kntry
No. 010288 for NW
made additional li.
thin office or on appeal. If you fail to file in thla Sec.
Range 84 East. N. M. P. Meridian.
J1T.JN.
office within twenty days after the fourth pubfiled
has
notice of intention to make Three Year
lication of this notice aa shown below, your proof to establish claim to the land above de
before William J. Curren, U. S. Comanswer, under oath, specifically meeting1 and scribed,
missioner in his office at Clovis. N. M.. on the
responding- - to these alterations of contest, or if 2d dear of July. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
you fail within that time to file in this ofBenja
William R. Hardy. Philip S.
fice due proof that yon have served a copy of min F. Viers. all of clovis, N. Lamison.
M., Cheater C.
your answer on ike said contestant either in Magee. of Havener. N. M.
person or by registered mail. If this service is
o c Henry. Register
made by the delivery of a copy of your answer AlO-Ml- b
to the contestant in person, proof of such serNotice for Publication
vice must be either the said contestant's written
Non coal land.
acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. land office at
showing; the date of its receipt or the affidavit
Port Sumner, N. M.. April 7th. 1913.
of the person by whom the delivery was made I Notice Is hereby given that
Clyde J, Shoup.
stating when and where the copy was delivered, of Havener. N. M., who on Aug. 13th, ,o06. made
01910
Entry
No.
Homestead
for Scuth-ea- st
if made by rogiatered mail, proof of auch serquarter
Section 18. Township
North.
vice must consist of tho affidavit of the person Range 33 Eaat, and on December 12, t 1910 made
by whom the copy was mailed statins; when and additional homestead entry No. 08106 for Ne4
13, Township 2 n. Rang 35 E. N. M. P.
the post office to which it waa mailed aud this Section
Meridian, haa filed notice of intention '.to make
affidavit must be accompanied by the postmast- five year proof, to establish claim to the land
er's receipt for the letter.
above described, before W. J. Curren, United
You rhould state in your anawer the name of States Commialoner In his office, at Clovla
the post office to which you desire future no- New Mexico, on theaa1st day ot July 1913.
witnesses:
Claimant names
tices to be sent to you.
John M.
Frank Magee, Anton Hankhouse.
Charles C. Henry. Register
Hickman,
all of Havener. N. M.. Mark E.
Smith, of St. Vrain. N. M.
C c Henry Register.
A10. to M 16.
Date of first publication
Mar. 27 1913.
,. second
April S. .,
Notice for Publication
10
., ., third
" 17. ..
,.
Non coal land
fourth
Department of the Interior. U, S. land office
at Fort Sumner, N. M. Apr. 8, 1918.
CONTEST NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that John M. Hickman
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office of Havener. New Mexico, who on June 8, 1911
09634
March 13. 1913.
f ort Sumner N.
made additional homestead entry No.
To Walter R. A idrnws. of Indian Creek. Texas for the SW1-- 4 Sec. 18, Township 2 N. Range
Con testes:
84 East N. M. P. Meridian haa filed notice of In
Yon are hereby notified that A. S. Ripley. tention to make five-ye- ar
proof to estab
who gives Teico, N. M.. as his post-officad liah claim to the land above described before
dress, did on March 8, 1913 file in this office W. J. Curren, United States Commissioner, in
application to eon his office at Clovis. N. M on the 28th day of
his . duly corroborated
teat and secure the cancellation of your June 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
aerial No. 01182
homestead entry No.
Robert S. Brswley. William H. Eshle man
made Jan. 1. 1909, for El-2- . NW4 sec. 8. town- George Blrdsall. Arch L. Dillingham,
all of
ship 2 north range 37 east. N. M. P. Meridian, Haveer. N. M.
C. C. Henry, Register.
and aa grounds for his contest, he alleges that
A
you have abandoned the land for more than alx
mi

Non-Co-

Land.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Non coal Land.
Department of the Interior United States land
office at Fort Sumner.
New Mexico. Mar.

Department of the Interior. U S land office
Ft. Sumner N. M Mar. 27. 1913.
22nd 1911.
Notice i hereby given that Robert L. Houston Notice is hereby given
that Dellley HsrtseM,
of Texico, New Mexico, who. on Feb. 6th of
Clovis, N. M. who. on March 19. 1910, made
1308. made homestead entry. serial no. 04993 for
Entry
Homestead
07798
No
for se4 see. 88 and
1
north
northwest quarter, section 26 township
Dec. 24th 1910 made additional
Kntry. No
rang 80 East. New Mexico Principal meridian on
North-ea09154
for
SS.
u..
Section
tarter.
and on Nev. 6. 1911. made additional homestead
entry No. 09907 for Southwest quarter, section Tawnship 4 North Rang 36 E, N. M P Mer-

North Range 36 East.. N. M. P. M.
to make
of
intention
notice
proof, to establish
final
claim to the
land above
William J.
before
described
Curren. U. S. Commissioner. In his office, at
Clovis, New Mexico, on the 21st day of May
23 township
filed
has

1

five-ye-

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Aaron T. Williams.
James
K. Williams.
Tliales T. Boone. Martin L. Rogers, all of Texie"
N. M
AH to;M8
C. C. Henry. Register

idian, has filed notice of intention to make final
three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to the land
W ilium. J. Curren,
above described, before
(J. 8. Commissioner, in his office at Clovla, New
Mexico, on the 12th day of June 1913.
Claimant names as Witnesses:
Harry Q. Putnam, of Texico. N. M.
John T. Dyer, James A. Hall. Ethel M. D?
all of clovis. N. M.
C.C.Henry, Register.
M27toayl

t

Notice for Publication.
Non-Co- al
Land.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land Office
at Fort Sumner, N. M . March 24th. 1913.
Notice ishereby given that Alfred D. Rush,
of Clovla. N. M who, on January 11, 191 1. made
Homestead Entry. No. 09208 for southwest quarter ts
Section 3. Townships north, Rang-8- 4
East N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Intention to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Wil liars
J Curren, United states Commissioner, in
his office In Clovis. N. M on the 12th day or

June

1913.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Joe S. Fuller. Jamas D. Weathers, George W.
Mllholland. Edwin Melton, all of Havener, N. M
M27-M- 1
C C Henry. Register.

Notice for Publication

Noncoal land.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
at Fort Sumner. N. M.. March 14.1913.
Notice ia hereby given that Harriet A. Morten,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
deceased,
Morton,
of Meril
L.
widow
09271
Fort Sumner. N. M Mar. 22, 1918.
Non coal land.
or
Clovis. N. M who on May 21, 1908, made
is hereby given that Jesse O. Stanford,
South-eaDepartment of the Interior. U. S land office at Notice
Entry.
No.
010667
Homestead
for
of Clovis, N. M. who on Fob. 1, 1911. made add t
quarter.
35. Township 2 north. Range
Port Sumner. N. M.. March 19. 1913.
homestead entry, No. C:'271 for 8E
Bsc. 1, T. 34 East. Section
A M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Notice is hereby given that' Sam W. Kant, of 1 N R. 34 E N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice intention to make five Year proof, to establish
intention to make three year proof to establish
above described, before William
Clovis, N. M.. who, on August 28, 1911. made of
claim to the land above described before William claim to theUland
S Commissioner, in his office at
addltionsl Homestead Entry No. 09811
for J. Curren. U. S. Commissioner, at his office at J. Curren.
Mexico,
on the 21st day of May
New
Clovis.
Section 9 Townahip 4 north, Clovis, N. M.. on the 16th day of June 1913.
S. E. quarter
1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
as
Claimant
names
witnesses:
Range 84 east. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
Andrew C. Pace. Isaac P. Smith. Hiram D
Levi C. Bradshaw Pete McDaaiel, Albert IB.
of
notice
intention to make three year Reeves. Tom Tracy, all of Clovis. N. M.
Douglass.
C.
Pace,
Andrew
all Clovla, N. M.
Proof to establish claim to the land above
m 27-M 20 to A 24
C. C. Henry. Register.
C. C. Henry. Register.
W, J. Curren,
described
United
before
States Commissioner, in his office at Clovis. New
Mexico on the 18th day of June 1913.
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Department of the Interior. U s Land Office at
Non coal bind.
071J3
Nosh Horn, Walter P. Grsenfiel. J. Warren
Department of the Interior. US Land office at Fort sumner. N M. March 17. 1913.
Notice is herjby given that Peter A. Thomas,
Elliott, Jonathan W. Horn, all of Clovis. New Ft. Sumner N. M. March 24. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph D. Swan, of Clovla, N. M. who on March 14 1908, made
Mexico.
of Clovis. N. M.. who on Oct. 2, 1909. made Homestead Kntry. No 02638 for southeast quarC C Henry. Register
27 to M 1st.
homestead entry. C7109 for the northwest quarter. (SE1-4- )
section 82. Township 2 North, Range
ter (NWl-4- ) of section 15. Townahip 3 north, 86 Eaat N. M. P Meridian haa died notice of inrange 84 East N. M. P. Meridian haa filed tention to make firs-yeproof to establish
proof claim to the land above described, before w J
notice of Intention to make final three-ye- ar
to establish claim to the land above described, Curren. United States Commissioner at his of
Notice for Publication.
before William J. Curren. U. S. Commissioner, fice at clovis, N, M. on the 19th day of June
Non coal land
Department of the Interior. U. S. land office at his office at Clovis. N. M.. on the 17th day 1918.
of June 1913.
claimant names aa witnesses:
1913.
at Fort Sumner. N. M. March 6th
Notice is hereby given that John W. Flournoy of Claimant names as witnesses:
Erasmus S. Willmon. Marshall Holman. Daniel
C.
McGee,
Walter
P.
Oliver
Todd.
Chester
April
27.
on
Clovis. New
Mexico who
02170 for
1907. made
the Greenfield. Joe Greenfield, all of Clovla. N. M Moye. John W. Flournoy. all of Clovis. N. M.
homestead entry
c c Henry. Register
Northwest quarter section 32 Township 2 N. R.
CC Henry. Register
M20A24
Principal Meridian
38 E
New
Mexico
five-ye- ar
make
filed
to
haa
notice of intention
proof to establish claim to the land above
C.
A. 8cheurich. U. S
before
described
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Commissioner, in his oftlae at Clovis. N. M. on
Depart' .nt of the Interior, U S Land Office a
Non coal land
the 12th diy of June 1913.
Sumner, N M, March, 24, 1913,
Ft
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Department of the Interior U. 8. Land Office
Notice is hereby given that Peter Boppenmever
Samuel R. Copeland. Albert B. Douglas, John of Clovla,. New Mexico, who on September
N M Mar. 29. 1913.
entry, at Ft Sumner,hereby
homestead
1910,
made
W. Guy. William H. Holman, all of Clovis, New 21,
given that Harry Blrdsall
Notice is
no. 08385
for NWl-- 4 Sec 9. T 1 N. R.
Mexico.
84 E, N M P M has filed notice of Intention to of Havener N. M.. who
on July 14, 1906,
C. C. Henry. Register.
M13 to A 17.
make three year proof to establish claim made
Entry
Homestead
No.
to tho land above described before Wm J Curren 01856,
for southwest
section 29 T. 2, north
U S Commissioner, at his office, at clovis, N M, on
R. 34. eaat N. M. P. Meridlan.haa filed notice of
the 20 h day of June 1913.
claimant names as witnesses:
proof to establish
intention to make five-ye- ar
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
George
Montgomery.
W.
Brown
R.
Prudence
Non-coland.
caiirl to ie land above described before William
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office James D. Looper, Mary W. Warren, all of clovla J. Curren, United States Commissioner, in his
at Ft. Sumner N M.. March A, 1913.
N. M.
office at Clovis. N. M., on the 9th day of Juaa
Notice la hereby given that George T. Tracy,
C c Henry. Register
1913.
of clovis, N. M.. who. on June 15, 1906 made M27 - Ml
original homestead entry No. 08276 for Nwl-- 4
Claimant names as witnesses:
section 12 township 1 north range 84 east, and
James D. Looper. Andrew J. Looper, both of
on April 21, 1910 made additional homestead enclovis. N. M., Darry V. Winn. Frank Magee
try No. 07966 for southwest quarter section 12
Notice for Publication
both of Havener N, M.
Township 1 N. R. 84 E N. M. P. meridian haa non coal land
c C Henry Register
filed
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office A 10th to May 16th
notice of Intention to make five year
at Fort Sumner. N. M. Mar. 24. 1913. Notice la
proof, on adproof on original and three-ye- ar
that James D. Looper of Clovla, N.
to hereby givenJanuary
claim
proof,
establish
to
ditional
22. 1912 made additional
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.inscribed, before
William J. Miwhoon
the
Entry
No. 09998 for North East 1Homestead
Non-coland.
ner, at ins unict
1
Range 84
naiitant 6 Townsh'v
uorth.
'
Department of the Interior, U. 8, Land tVQm
June 191:
N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of IntenEast
Sumner, N. M. Apr. 7, 1918
at
Ft.
"
P'
r
.b",h elstm N Ifce is hereby civen
V
Levi C. tion to mak hre
9

tnfc

despondency but from that un
enviable spirit that will neither
act itself or suffer others to act.
Right now the campaign of
The News Printing Company
publicity is to be waged by the
d)
lit.
Clovis Chamber of Commerce
and any other matter that
ARTHUR E. CURREN
might have a tendency to better conditions will be considered.
Editor and Business Manager
Let us suggest, therefore, in
line with the first thought, that
Independent
if you lack sufficient enthusiasm
to boost, don't knock.
at
post
office
the
Entered at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
The perfecting of an organimatter under the act of March zation of our business fraterni3, 1879.
ty and men of capital was an
idea to keep the present interest of our town at high tide
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
$1.00 and awaken new enterprises
50 that will add to its growth and
Six Months
prosperity. This is a move in
the right direction and the onNo Jobs for New
ly way such a thing can be efHungry.
Mexico
fected. We already see what
There is much disappoint- new and live enterprises will do
ment here among Democrats for us. There are many live inover the fact that most of the dustries, especially in the East
Republican federal office hold- that are seeking western locaers in the state have several tions and being organized into a
years yet to serve and there is good live Chamber of Commerce
be
no pie immediately available. These enterprises might
For United States Marshal, looked into and if found merian office that may be vacated torious, sufficient inducement
before long, Meliton Torres is given for them to locate in our
said to have the best chance. borders. This is what will
growtn ana prosperity,
He is credited with having give
the endorsement of A. A. Jones new life and new interest make
national committeeman and Fe- our town the place she was des
tined to be, the first, the best,
lix Martinez.
Summers Burkhardt, of Al- the most notable of all the places
buquerque, legal advisdr of the round about her. Now the or
governor, and J. W. D. Veeder, ganization of a Chamber of
of Las Vegas, one of the un- Commerce is not for mere ef
confirmed trustees of the state fect but for a purpose; for the
asylum, are said to be running consideration of every business
a neck and neck race for the man of our town, to awaken
United States district attorney- you out of slumber and arouse
ship, but S. P. Davis, the Re- - you up to thinking on this subiblicun now holding the job. ject with speedy action in view.
years ve

The Clovis News

All or the vast fortunes
deposits start one yourself.

BEGAN WITH THE FIRST SMALL

The greatest buildings and monuments in the world began
with the first stone in the foundations. They had to begin that
way Same with great fortunes; they must have a beginning.
A START is necessary in anything. After the start, things go
easier. If you will start a bank account, no matter how small,
you'll be surprised to see how rapidly it will GROW, and how
much more INDEPENDENT you will feel.

' Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"

...The

TCARE OF SETTING
Nothing

HEN

Perfectly
Matron.

Will Dislodge

Hard-workin- g

Box or Barrel Laid on Side, Palntad
Inside With Carbollneum or Some
Other Good Lice Paint, It

r

Suitable Neat.

(By PltOF. JOHN WILLARD 8pLTB.)
A setting ben is a perfectly respect-

able hard working matron, suffering
from an acuta attack of spring fever.
She will not work, she refuses to lay
or even talk about It, and she develops a very crabbed disposition in a
remarkably short length of time. Seeking out some choaen nest she takes
possession, by force, If nece!.ary, and
proceeds to occupy It for about 23
hours and 25 mlnutea every day. She
leaves It secretly and In silence, only
food Is necessary. Having sat-- lsfled her wants, she suddenly remembers that unguarded nest, and makea
tor It with
speed arm confusion.
It matters not whether the nest contains eggs or a doorknob, it Is dear to
her, and nothing will dislodge her.
There she wljl hold the fort unUI
her motherly longing is satisfied in
a brood of little downy peepers. The
writer once hatched three successive
broods of chicks under the same hen,
the hen setting for 75 consecutive
days, and coming off the nest reluctantly and in good health at the end
of that time.
The best way to detect a broody
heu is to look through the nests after
dark and see whether there are any
hens on them. If so, the; should either be brought up or placid on some
worthless eggs in the hatching quarters, as they do harm In the regular
laying pens by partially Incubating
eggs and fighting with all the other
hens.
Almost any concave nev.l, well lined
with hay, will do for setting a hen.
Take a box, or barrel laid on its side,
paint It Inside with carbollneum or
some other good ltce paint, and form
the nest out of earth vith two inches
of hay covering it.
Be sure to get tho corners filled so
that the eggs cannot roll into them.
Have the edge of the box not over
three inches higher than the eggs, so
that the hen will not jump on them.
Dust the hen with insect powder, place
eronthe nest on some dummy eggs
id cover her with another, ventilates
nff In 94 hnnra.. nnil

il-

and working for improvement in the
family rather than In the race
A
man with even limited capital may
be able to get a good start by knowing what to purchase
Excellent
young aows bred for fall or spring
farrow can be bought for from $40 to
ISO, good male plga for 926, or those
old enough for service for $50, wrltea
W. F. McSparran In the Country Gentleman. There la a question whether
one need ever pay any more than
these prices for some of the very best
untried stock.
The animals should be fed well and
wisely, as their subsequent Improvement will result from feed, care and
selection. The sow should produce
two litters a year, about ten pigs the
first year, although often she will do
much better than that and sometimes
not so well. If she is bred too young
or is too rat at the time of breeding,
the first litter, at least, will probably
be small in number.
The breeder must know the type of
animal be desires and select with that
in view. If the offspring of a given
sire have predominating characteristics of the kind approved, by all
means breed this sire to his best
daughters, and If his points of merit
are prepotently fixed one can expect
to secure the proper offspring.
Do not scoff at pedigree, for it
means, the record of the blood of your

Decidedly Unprofitable.
herd. Also, do not pay money for a
pedigree, but spend It liberally for
the Ideal hog with a pedigree equal"
to his merits.
There is abundant
chance for selection from prolific
swine. The young sow may farrow
at from twelve to sixteen months of
age. A mature sow should produce
twelve to eighteen pigs a year, which
will give you plenty of stock to select
from.
NEED

OF GOOD

DAIRY SIRES

Investment
Farmer Can
MakefMs Purchase of Pure Bred
Bull to Build Up Herd.

Cheapest.

.

P

""E,

WnnoU

Oollega

MEASURE

ALL

WATER

Study of Irrigation Is Necessary

for Future Success.
Measurement and Keeping of Records
of Flow of Streams, If Done Right,
la Job for Man of High Technical Training.

Too Much.

"My feelings have been lacerated."
"Did It take?"

R.ll..d
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion (or all kinds of
eontagloua Itch. At Druggists. Adv.
r

ITCH

SO MhmJaa.

jm.
Paradoxical.
"What caused him to go crooked?"
"He got In straightened
circumstances."

FOR WKAKNKSrt

AXO LOSS OF AITS- -

(By RICHARD R. LYMAN. Profaasor ot larla and bnlMN
the nTt-- m
A tni tonlo and
ura Appall iar. For adults and onlldren. Hi cents.
University of Utah.)
Engineering-,
A financier' has said, "No man ever
Good Question.
falls In business who keeps careful acSunday School Teacher And the
counts." The wise sayings. and writ.

ings of great men are not the products
of little effort, tiey are not things that
have eome in an impromptu fashion,
they are the results of long training,
studious effort, and a careful making
and keeping of records. Great books
gcow ; they do not come Into the minds
of their authors as
pictures are
thrown upon a screen. A thought Is
elaborated into a paragraph, a paragraph Into a chapter, a chapter Into
an essay, and the essay Is elaborated
into the great epoch making piece of
fiction, or the classic mathematical or
scientific work, so wonderfully illuminated with the divine spark that It
shines on indefinitely.
If the work ot irrigation is to grow,
If put of it the greatest possible good
Is to come, we must study its past:
we of today must profit by the failures of yesterday.
Water, In the weBt at least, represents monoy counted In untold millions. If a banker were to handle cash
part of thia
of one
value without keeping accounts, without making records, that banker would
find himself very quickly in the
clutches of the law. It Is as Important
to knew and to keep a record of the
amount of water that flows in a
stream, to know to whom this water
belongs, and to whom and In what
quantities it is distributed, as It is to
keep a record of the amount of gold a
mine produces, the amount of cash a
bank handles, to whom this wealth
belongs, and how, to whom, and in
what quantities it Is distributed.
Tou ask, "Who should measure this
water?" I ask, "Who should keep the
records In the bank?" An expert la
always required in the latter case, and
an expert should be required In the
Other case also. The expert is always
used in the bank, where the values are
definite and the problem corresponda rule, nobody
ingly simple, while,
la employed In the ouTer case. Where
-token, how-- .
measurement
.. .

V.
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Perfectly Clear.
"I wonder why so many trains are
late?" said young Mrs. Torklns as she
watched the man chalk up the figures
on the blackboard.
"Well," replied her husband, "for
one thing, traffic is much heavier than
It used to be."
"Of course! And the heavier a load
Is, the harder work a locomotive has
to pull It!"

Important to Mothors

Examine carefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

OA ST OKI A.

i

serpent, for tempting Eve, was made Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
to crawl all. the rest of his lite.
Small Girl Please, sir, an' how did
Any Old Way.
ho got along in- the world before?
"What is your name?"
"Ephrfam Ebenezer," replied the
Mistake.
small colored boy.
Bobby was saying his prayers in a
"How do you spell It?"
" Tain' no UBe to worry 'bout dat;
ry low voice,
"I can't hear yon, dear," his mother Jes' suit yourself. I aln" puhtie'lar."
whispered.
"I wasn't talking to you," replied
ASK FOB ALLEN'S
the Antlseptla powder to stinks Into your
Bobby, firmly. Harper's Magazine.
He.leves Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing
shoes.
-

FOOT-KAS-

Kwollen and Sweating feet. Bllatera
"6c.
Sold everywhere,
and Callous spots.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample FREE.
Address Allen 0. Olmsted. LeRoy. N.Y. Adv.
Nalla,

Real Economy.

"Tankerly says he gets drunk simply to save time."
The chap who Is an expert at mak"To save time."
ing
excuses can never draw large fees
"Yes. Tou see, he says that when
he goes to bed sober he has to bother for his skill.
to dress nd put his shoes on again
Untold agony is what a woman sufthe next morning, whereas if he fers
from tight shoes.
doesn't go to bed sober all he has to
do next morning is to wash his face."
Reasonable Favor.
"So you have determined to sue me
tor breach of promise?"
"Yes.

r

"With damages
"Of course."
"Well, say, I've got just one
ask of you. Don't sue me
than $100,000. I haven't got
In the world that I can call
and It might help my credit."

favor to
for less
a dollar
my own

Directly Children Aright.
The young need to be taught that
although there is sometimes a pleasure of the senses In committing sin,
it la inevitably followed by remorse
Crime, remorse
and punishment.
punishment form an inseparable trio
On the other hand, while it is often
hard to do right, the sense of satis
faction,
and
that follows right- action is worth all
the effort made.
self-respe-

self-contr-

-

Tho Silo aa a Forage Bank. '
... m this
There is produced every
country sufficient forage to feed liberally all the live stock of the lantl, and
leave a
i

Banish
"Dull Care
Most of your downhearted-nes- s
and "blue feeling" can
be traced to a lazy liver.
Biliousness is a sure destroyer of health and happi-

ness.

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters
the liver active,
assist the digestion, help the
bowels to become regular
and make life a pleasure.
Get a bottle today.
will make

WHAT

I Local and Personal

THE

CYCLONE

DID

TO

OMAHA

T. "G. Edmonds and family of
Portales, passed through Clo-vienroute to Los Angeles,
California.
J. S. Lee, of Roswell, passed
through our city en route to
bis home town, Saturday.
Jim Browning, and wife, of
Melrose, were pleasant visitors
on our streets last week returning Saturday.
Mrs. Lema Morgan left Saturday for Hale Center, Texas
where dhe will visit her daughMere la a photograph o( one o( the homes that stood In the path of the
ter, Mrs. J. E. Gorman.
cyclone that (truck Omaha. It la typical of the present condition of hunMrs. Alta Brashire and little dreds of residence In that city.
a

daughter Juanita returned

Tues-

day from a couple of weeks
BLOWN FAR FROM ITS SITE
visit to Shawnee, Oklahoma
J. W. Morris, of Melrose,
passed through our city Mon
day from a trip to Oklahoma
where he has been trading lands.
Mr. Clark, who is employed
with the Water Service for the
Santa Fe and wife, left Saturday for their claim near Melrose.
'
Mrs. L. P. Simpkinson left
Monday for Cincinnati where it
is rumored, she will assume
the management of a fashionable hotel in that city.
Mrs. Fritz Liebelt and mother, Mrs. Paul Suhnel left Tuesday for an extended visit to
This cottage In Omaha waa lifted from 1U site by the great cyclone and
San Francisco. Mr. Suhnel will deposited far away In a completely wracked condition.
follow in, a couple of months.
BUlQfil
Mr. Dale Brady who is con
nected with the
Mountain
States Telegraph Company with
neadquarters at Denison. Texas,
was in the city Monday, leaving
Tuesday for Melrose.
Mrs. Buster De Giaftenreid
and Mrs. Charles Hart, of Mel- left for their home Tues- -

LADIES!
Let us call your attention
to the fact that we are for
a SHORT TIME making
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES on

Kimonas and
Tailored Hats
These Are

Very Rare

Bargains

Also, please bear in mind

that we have the most

Up-to-Da-

stock of MILLINERY and LADIES TOGGERY in Clovis.

te

Surprise Party.
A most complete, surprise
party wan given to Lester Ray-leat his home by his mo .her,
Mrs. W. F. Bayieas, "and sister,
Miss Jewel Bayless, Monday,
the fourteenth in honor of his
eighteenth birthday. Eighteen
guests were invited, although
onewas absent.
The house was beautifully
decorated in the class colors, of
the high school seniors, blue
and white. On a table, in the
center of the room the birthday
cake was placed on a large
mirror, surrounded by white
and blue crepe paper made in
fringe and frills. On the cake
were eighteen blue and white
candles. Stretching from the
chandelier in the center of the
room to the walls, was blue and
white crepe paper.
ss

Soon

after all the guests had

arrived, each one in turn was
requested to draw the picture
of an animal on a blackboard
in the center of the room, while
the balance deciphered it. . Prof.
Wilkins guessed more pictures
than any other one person and
was considered the winner.
Profile pictures of each guest
present were then distributee
among them, the object being
for them to guess who each

represented. This afforded much laughter as there
profile

was considerable difficulty in
several instances to' guess one's
own picture. The profiles were
also used as score cards in the
contest.
Mr. Bayieas was then given
a series of questions to answer
by his
which were prepared
class. The honored host did
his part well and for his re
ward,, Miss Mabelle Davis act- spokeslady for the class,

that there was more, a renew
Notice for Publication
ed search began with the re
State of New Mexico, County
sult that plenty of delicious of.Curry.
chocolates were brought forth.
In the District Court.
A spider web had beer arvs.
Ora Elliott, Plaintiff,
ranged and the guests found John Elliott, Defendant.
much pleasure in each selecting
for the
souvenir of the occasion at the
other end of the string.
A hunt was made for the dish
es, refreshments etc., which
were found in due time.
Twenty aix ladies were present on this occasion which will
long be remembered as one of
the merriest ever given in
Clovis.

a string and seeking

Look at These
Prices!

No. 612.

Elliott, defendant,
in the foregoing entitled cause:
The said defendant is hereby
notified that a suit has been
commenced against him by the
above named plaintiff, in the
District Court of the fifth judicial district of the state of New
Mexico, sitting within and for
the county of Curry; for the
purpose of obtaining a divorce
and the dissolution of the bonds
Catholic Services.
of matrimony now existing be
Confirmation services will be tween said plaintiff and said
held in the Catholic Church on defendant.
Thursday,
April 24th at 8
The said defendant is hereby
services further notified that unless he
o'clock a. m. The
will be conducted by Archbishop enters, or causes to be entered,
John B. Pitival, of Santa Fe., an appearance in
Father Sixtius Kopp and a fath- in the entitled cause, on or beer from Roswell, whose name fore the 10th day of May, 1913,
we were unable to learn.
ajudgmeut by default, and a
decree pro confesso therein will
against him.
be rendered
Lost.
attorney
is Henry G.
Plaintiff's
An oval Matrix pin with a 32
Coors, Jr., whose business addegree Masonic charm attached
Clovis, New Mexico.
at the Santa Fe entertainment dress is my hand and seal of
Witness
or coming home home from the
said court, this 24th day of
theater. A reward will be March A. D. 1913.
C. A. Scheurich,
Born -- To Mr. and Mrs. Fred
who has
given for the return of same.
A. L. AWALT, Clerk
Wetmore, Saturday, a 11 2 lb been appointed a member of the
By W. C. Zerwer, Deputy.
Mrs. George Durst, Lane Street,
M27-M- 1
boy.
seal
State Fair board, left Tuesday
Clovis. N. M.
Mrs. G. E. Machen who has for Albuquerque to confer with
Mrs. Courtland other members of the board
visiting
Cliff Oli ver went to Vaughn been
to
her home Sat- who are Simon Stearns and
Local and Personal.
Thursday to attend a dance at Riley returned
urday at San Marcial.
Ralph Ely.
that point. A number of
-- Mrs.
Gertrude
MARRIED
The El Paso Times has & long
as well as the Canyon
John Eslinger, of Tucumcari,
Myers Pangborn. of Albuquer- article on
base ball boys also attended the
the "History of the
is a Cbyis visitor.
que, N. M. and J. N. Records, of Santa Fe Railroad," which to
Mrs. Eagle, sister of Mrs baile.
Amarillo, Tex . were married say the least is
the best and
Hugh Woods is in the city the
in our city Tuesday by Rev. most
history
of the
authentic
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
guests of relatives here.
Milton Reece.. The News ex- greatest
land.
now- in the
railroad
udge Harry Patton returned Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office tends congratulations.
world, that we have ever read.
N. M. Apr. 8. 1913.
tips wefik from a business trip PortNoticeSumner.
When i3 pay day not pay day? Later on this paper will re
i hereby given that Charles
E. Houston
:lovi, N M who on Ifc'X 10. 1908. made Anaurpr- Whftn it is not.. The
-e
To John

Fancy Potatoes, per cwt $1.50
25c
3 small cans Tomatoes
75c
10 lb. pail Sugar Syrup
10 lb. pail Crusto
$1.25
10 lb. sack pure
Buckwheat Flour 75c
And many other slashing prices
too numerous to mention.

g

HARVEY & MORRIS
"The Leading Grocers
Phone 25.

1--
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Mercury etc.

Tr est you s mechanician, Star
ton!" be exflalmsd jubilantly. "I tel-

ephoned our fix to head quarters, sod
Jack Rupert Is coming down the
chief tester St the factory, you know,
who ussd to race with the chief himself. He "phoned thst he wouldn't sss
the Mercury thrown out but to tell
you be was going to cancel his life
insurance policy first so b would not
be accused of suicide for the benefit
of his heirs. Funny chap! Hell bs
hers before you go on the track
again."
"What for?" demanded Stanton.
I kill my mechanician. I kill my car
and myself I dont need two men,
and I've got one."
"But I thought you said " began
the amased Mr. Orson.
"I was wrong. 'Phone Rupert thst
I'll keep Floyd. Now, I'd like to get
some rest."
The ssslstsst manager stepped
aside from the entrance, confounded.

If

(

SYNOPSIS.
At the beginning of treat automobile
,
he mechanician of the
tanton'a machine, dropa dead. 8trane
youth. Jeese Floyd, volunteera. and la accepted.

' lee

Meat-ury-

CHAPTER I. (Continued.)
'Goln' to throw away the race an"
wreck your machine, for foolishnoMT"
he Inquired. "That's just like you,
Ralph Stanton. You'll risk a blow-ou- t
n' a amish to save five minutes In a
twenty-fou- r
hourVace. You can drtre,
but you won't use common sense."
Something, snapped under Stanton's
feuask. Raging with silent fury, be
slowed down his car and swung Into
live paddock gate as they came opposite It. thundering through to his own
camp.
"Fix that te," he commanded, as
the swarm of mechanics surrounded
them, and descended from his seat to
confront the assistant manager. "Have
you got me another mechanician,
yet? This one won't do."
"Why, no," Mr. Green deprecated.
"The driver who alternates with you
wants to keep his mechanician; besides, the man Isn't exactly ready to
Co with you, and he couldn't do both
shifts, anyhow.
I've telephoned to
the company. to find a man and rush
him here. What," he looked toward
the group around the car, where
Floyd's bronze head shone In the electric light as he directed proceedings,
"what's the matter with this one?

Scared?"

"No," conceded Stanton, grudgingly
Just. "Insolent and Interfering."
"Well, If that Is
Stanton turned his back upon the
speaker, recklessly and blindly angry,
past all reasoning.
When, the brief operation
completed, Floyd sprang up beside his
-Jrlver for the start, Stanton surveyed
Ma onoolo.
.oh .....

all"

IP f

fp V

The next hour passed a trifle mors
quietly. Perhaps svsn Stanton was
sufficiently tired by the strain to drive
with some conservatism; perhaps he
acknowledged mentally that no car
built would stand such viciously grueling work for twenty-fou- r
consecutive
hours. But be kept the lead gained,
for all that, and a pace like, the long
swoop of a swallow.
"Car coming out of the paddock.
Hundred and eighth.-- '
lap.
Car
stopped around the band," Floyd reported, st Intervals. Otherwise there
was mute attention to business on the
part of both men.
"Signal." Stanton abruptly ordered,
at last, as they rushed across the
stretch of track between the grandstand and the training-campFloyd obediently rose in his place,
raising bis arms above his head In the
accepted signal to their men to stand
reaay ror the car's entrance. On the
next circuit Stanton turned Into the.
paddock and came to a stop before
tne Mercury's tent
"Get out," he directed, and himself
left his seat
The two men who alternated were
watting to relieve the two who descended from the machine. The workmen swarmed around to fill tanks and
give swift Inspection, and the fretting
car sped back to tne track.
Left ODDOsite each other in th flick
ering glare of the swinging electric
tamps, driver and mechanician stood
for a moment, weary,
and
still tense.
Stanton nnclaaned hla
mask with a jerk, took a step toward
the tent, then turned toward his assistant.
"The three hours are up," bs observed roughly. "I suppose you leave
me."
"Why do you suppose thst? Are
you through wlfh me?" Floyd asked,
with studied quietness.
"I made the offer to any man who
s.

car-stif- f,

CHAPTER II.

!lail
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wished to beg some Information."
"I am one of the men driving." he
corroborated.
She turned to glance at the cars
ruahlng by, struggling for the lead
Can you tell ma
"Thank you.
whether Ralph Stanton is now driving
the Mercury?"
"No," ta answered, interoeted tot
the, first time. "But he will taka the
wheel again In half an "hour."
"Ah? I have beard so muoh of his
spectacular feats, I," shs gsvs s cars-lesrippling laugh, "I confess I
should like to see some of them."
"Yes? Well, half the people hers
come to see whether some of the men
won't take s cbsnce once too often.
They ssy there Is a pleasant thrill In
watching some one else get killed."
"Hardly that," shs demurred. "Still
If one comes to sn automobile race,
one wants to see something mors exciting than a drive in the park; something more exciting than that" She
wsved s fragile hand toward the
track, shrugging her shoulders with
an airy amusement and scorn.
Stanton surveyed the scene, the
darkness hiding his expression.
"The Mercury Is marking time with
a substitute driver, ths Duplex is off
with a choked feed-pipand the Stem
went through the fence," he summed
up. "The others are driving to win
by endurance, playing for accidents to
the faster cars. It is a dull period.
just now Yet every car there is going fast enough to face destruction It
anything goes wrong."
She turned to him again, and ho
knew her gaze swept him interrogatively, searchlngly.
But his close-fittinlinen costume offered no means
of Identification, since he purposely
kept from the light the silver letters
running across his jersey.
I

'

s,

The Risk snd the Lady.
Two hours later, Stanton emerged
from his camp snd strolled toward
the paddock exit It was after two
o'clock In the morning; the dark arch
sky overhead, the blsck
of star-se-t
emptiness of the central field except
for the line of tents, contrasted oddly
with the glistening white track where
cars circled tirelessthe meteor-brigh- t
ly to the accompanying monotone of
many voices, varied by the occasional
wall of the official klaxon. One machine was out of the race, after going
through the fence; a heap of disor
dered metal which men were striving
frantically to restore to activity, wbile
in the Illuminated hospital tent Its
driver snd mechanism were undergoing a kindred process of rehabilitation. Other cars want In and out
(TO BHJ CONTINUED.)
from their camps, for oil, for gasolene, for tires snd minor repairs for
Banana Disease Threatens Market
all the countless wants of a racing
Because of the fact that the much
machine. Stanton looked for the Mercury, then, satisfied, crossed the track dreaded "Panama banana disease,"
and entered the space before the which has devastated the banana plan
tations of Central America and the
grand-stanAlong the edge of the cement prom island of Trinidad, has made its ap
enade were parked a row of automo pearance in Jamaica, ths chief source
biles whose owners preferred to wit of supply for American markets, a
ness the race from their own cars shortage and even a dearth in the
supply of bananas, the most
rather than from the tiers of seats 'be- market
hind.
Past them Stanton turned, common of tropical fruits; is threatavoiding the tire of attention and curi- ened
Strenuous measures are beinav tak
osity he would draw by crossing the
lighted space where recognition must en to prevent its spread. The pfants
follow. He was going to the restau- in the 26 infected districts have been
cut down, treated with lime, and after
rant In the interior of the stand.
But as he pssssd s big whits tour exposure to the atmosphere a While
ing car at the end of the row, s worn' have been covered with earth. Another
tlou Is that the feet of
an leaned from tne shadow or tne to;
beg jefur pardon," she
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A n an's children, like their mother,
are apt to ask a lot of embarrassing
questions.
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His Contribution.
"Did old Closefist give you anything

for the charity benefit fund?"
"Oh, yes; he gave me his candid
opinion of It"
Like an Old Fool.
8illlcus What is the age of discretion?
Cynicus There isn't any.
I know
a man over seventy who married his
fourth wife the other dsy.
x
Best Thing.
"James got dizzy in the water and
It frightened Mm."
"It is the best thing which could
have- - happened."
"How do you make that out?"
"If he was dizzy, wasn't his head
swlmrging?"
Modest.
gentleman, in ths"
hope of obtaining a contribution, entered the office of a newspaper and,
finding the editor in, began:
, "1 am soliciting aid for a gentleman
of refinement and Intelligence who la
In need of a little ready money, but Is
too proud to make known his suffer
lngs."
"Why!" exclaimed the editor, "I'm
the only man in town answering thst
description. What's the gentleman's
name?"
"I'm sorry to say I am not at liberty to disclose It."
"It must be me, parson. Heaven
nrosper you in your .good wort." said
the editor, wiping away a test-- .
A

clerical-lookin-

g

Ths Summer Silo.
The use of the silo throughout the
year Is finding favor with many stock
keepers. It Is quite difficult to obtsln
a profit on pasture which Is on land
worth $100.00 or mors per acre. Dur
ing drouth seasons, the nantur
li
that It I

Railroad:

The
Clovis National
Bank

Time Table.
No.
113.. Ar. from Chicago,

Kan-

sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
10:50 a. m.
and points east
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-ai- r,
Belen, Albuquerque
11:20 a. m.
and points west
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carls
bad. Rosvvell and Portales

Give this Bank your
eration and you will always be
consid-

our customer.
Particular attention given
the accommodation of our customers; both large and small
depositors have our careful con-

ita, Kansas cjtv, Chicago
and points east
11:45 a. m.
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kansas city, Wichita, Amarillo and points east 12:05 a. m.
l,
117.. Dep. for Portales,
Carlsbad and Pecos
Ros-wel-

;

11:25 a. m.

. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainafr, Ft. Sumner,
Melrose and points west

118.

4:30 a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-o4:35 a. m.

THE

ff

NATIONAL

BANK

Thinking it might be of interest to News readers to learn
what the scientists claim caused
the recent great tornadoes in
Nebraska, their views are expressed as follows:
"There was a great mass of
cold air coming from the northwest. At the same time there
was a mass of warmer air mov- illf ill a luwer cuiicni iiuui uic

Furniture Hardware
and Stoves
We can furnish the Kitchen, Dining
Room, Bed Room and Parlor in
New or Second hand , Goods.
Wall Paper at Special Reduced
Prices.

PROFESSIONAL

What Caused the Tornado.

Good Qualities
of his

10:56 a. m.
WichDep.
Amarillo,
114..
for

sideration.
Ample facilities to handle
ANYTHING in the scope of
the Banking business.
CLOVIS

Gordon Points
Out the

Texico News.

R. C. McHENRY
By Walter A. Hurl but.
l,
...ATTORNEY...
Mr. Robert Mattox, of
formerly of the Texico
his Tiand Office practice before de
Hardware store moved
partments at Washington
household goods to Hurleyi
a specialty.
where he intends to do some
Commerce Commis
Interstate
carpentering along the line of
practice.
sion
house building, etc.
There were several loads of 503 Hibbs Bldg. Washington. D.C
broom corn brought to Texico
lastlFriday from the country
Far-wel-

They can't compete with
us, and they know it.

F.M. Gordon & Co.
WEST GRAND AVE.,

CLOVIS, N. M.

The Sanitary Barber Shop.
Only first class workmen employed.

Satisfaction
sign
Look for the

assured.

Everything new and
Central Main St.

g Wagner, Prop.

SHJDQ SIOCK ID SUi
Stock of H. J. SMITH, of Farwell, Texas
Beginning Thursday, April 3 to April 20,
and longer if necessary to close our stock. Ours is a complete line of
Dry Goods and Groceries. Not the odds and ends of merchandise,
but a complete line of the Staples.

Our Dry Goods

Our Guarantee

Our Groceries

As a guarantee that
We have everything
Our Dry Goods line
All of we are going to do in the staple line. Evis Complet.e
the latest creations in what we tell you, we ery consumable thing
-K
in rantii
summer goods, Ladies9 are goin

-

i-

or

